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Recap
Father Thames is set in the near future in a flooded  

London where rival police forces for kids and grown ups  
compete to keep the peace.
Jemima Mallard lived on a houseboat with her father, a Chief   
Inspector in the APD (Adult Police Department). One morning, 
Jem broke so many laws that even her father’s diplomacy couldn’t 
get her out of  trouble. Arrested by a YPD (Youth Police Depart-
ment) officer called Nick, she made a bargain. In exchange for a full 
pardon, she agreed to help the YPD track down a criminal organisa-
tion called Father Thames, only to discover that her own mother was 
one of  its leaders! These ‘terrorists’ were drilling for gas under the 
river Thames. When Jem and her mother met, sparks flew and her 
mother’s friend, nicknamed ‘The Fatman,’ paid the price.

Jem refused her mum’s invitation to join Father Thames, and 
decided to join the YPD instead. This is what happened next....
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Assembly
  the YPD’s suPreme manDer aDDresseD his new recruits.  
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‘Down with the ‘Dults!’ came the cry. The chant was sucked 
up to the rafters and it bounced back off  the ceiling to the ranks 
below. The rivalry between the police forces for kids and grown-
ups was legendary. Most of  the recruits took up the old feud with 
vigour, but not every YPD officer ran with the pack.

Jemima Mallard sniggered uncontrollably.
‘Check out the Mander in his new hat. It’s REALLY pointy!’
‘I could look at him all day. He’s kind of  cute,’ giggled her friend 

Celine.
‘I suppose he is,’ replied Jem. ‘If  you’re into authoritarians.’
‘They should’ve let me design the uniforms,’ said Celine. ‘I was 

going to be a clothes designer like my dad, before I joined up.’
Jem practically exploded with laughter. 
‘The Young Fashion Police! Brownshirts are the new black! 

And this season, riot truncheons are long...’
‘Sshhhhh!’ snorted the tall recruit to their left.
‘For Lud’s sake! Show some respect!’ came a call from behind. 
One of  the Wave Commanders would normally have pulled 

them out of  line for talking in the ranks and put them on a charge. 
Luckily for Jemima, there wasn’t room in the hall to wave a charge 
sheet. Besides, after months of  lectures, practicals and on-water 
training, high spirits were to be expected. 

It was traditional for the Mander to address the recruits 
each year at graduation, and every time there was a new theme. 
The YPD loved its slogans, and the adult police weren’t much  
better. Jem wondered what the Thames’s hardened criminals would 
think if  they knew they were being busted as part of  the ‘Scupper 
Crime’ initiative or ‘Operation Seaslug’ or whatever bizarre name 
they’d come up. Poor Jem! She was doing her best, but she often 
wondered if  she had the right personality for Youth Police work.

The Mander raised his baton and called for silence. 
Haig, the Head of  Psyc Ops, stood next to the Mander,  
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peering out at the crowd. Jem wasn’t the only one with the feeling that  
behind his regulation sunglasses, Haig’s eyes were on her. Young people matter

Young PeoPle mattereD to Jemima mallarD all right. Before 
she’d even finished her training at Hendon Marsh, she’d started 
hunting down her mother’s little helpers. 
Jem was furious that her mum had walked out on her seven long 
years ago. ‘Rage’ didn’t really get close to describing how she felt. 
It was so bad that she’d have arrested her own mother if  it were 
legal – which of  course it wasn’t. Her mum was over the age 
limit. So Jem had made it her business to track down every young 
member of  her mum’s terrorist group – Father Thames. Maybe 
‘terrorists’ wasn’t the right word for them. Apart from a little  
illegal gas prospecting, the most criminal thing about them was 
their taste in boiler suits and the way they went through electric-
ity like water. Hadn’t they ever heard of  the Climate Upgrade?

That evening, after the rally, it was back to the usual routine.
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Nick liked Jem – really liked her. He’d been assigned to ‘mentor’ 
her when she’d joined up so unexpectedly. They’d become room-
mates and Rudi, Nick’s not-so-faithful attack dog, had been 
banished to the kennels. Nick’s interest in Jem had crept up on 
him and now it was so bad that thinking about her was starting 
to disrupt his precious routines. Unfilled intel forms lay around 
the place, some of  his treasured equipment was left unserviced. 
Not that he’d ever dare say anything to Jemima. Nick never had 
anything to say to girls, unless he was arresting them of  course. 

Soon after he started noticing Jem, he also noticed that his new 
room mate was obsessed with Father Thames and spent most of  
her free nights reading about them. The paperwork was illegal, 
‘borrowed’ from the APD. Jem was giving it the sort of  attention 
that gets you a note on your record, a visit from Psyc Ops, or a 
promotion to Wave Commander. 

  Jem didn’t understand. Most mums had hobbies, like a book 
circle or a fishing club but hers had joined a terrorist cell.

For Jem, it was beyond personal: she’d joined the YPD solely in 
order to get herself  assigned to counter-terrorist duties.
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Nick wound up the radio and called it in. Even petty crimes 
counted towards his arrest stats. He hoped and prayed that it was 
kids! There were still a few idiots clueless enough to flout the 
emissions regs. The Controller’s voice answered, with a crackle:

‘Copy that Aqua 3. What is the source of  the pollution?’
‘Let’s leave it Nick,’ sighed Jem, still hoping to follow up the lead 

on Shami. ‘It’s probably some old granny burning her dinner.’
‘It’s coming from the east, from Sector 7P.’
‘Investigate and report Aqua 3,’ came the order.
‘Copy that,’ muttered Jem, with little enthusiasm. 
‘Sector 7P,’ said Nick. ‘Isn’t that a penal sector?’

Plume
the girl, shami, was sliPPerY. They’d come close to capturing her 
a couple of  times but come away empty handcuffed. What was the 
phrase Nick had used? ‘The suspect is highly adapt at evasion.’  

This time they had a lead from an informant on a steamer by 
the Socket, (what was left of  the old London Eye). The ruined 
wheel was part monument and part navigational aid. Ships would 
moor up next to it for trading because it was hard to find safe 
anchorage in the open river. Jem was day-dreaming through her 
shift, when she spotted a black plume rising in the still air.
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Two miles down river, a guard peered out from the bridge 
connecting the twin towers of  the YPD prison. A chill wind rushed 
down the face of  the tower and knifed through his uniform. Being 
a guard had been fun when he used to play camps with his older 
brothers, but in reality it meant empty hours on lonely walkways.

‘Hey!’ he cried. Far below, a fleet of  unusual craft had appeared. 
‘Look at that! D’you think the Whale Roaders are in town?’

‘Nah. Can’t be!’ said the second guard, spitting for emphasis. 
The ball of  spittle fell 20 metres down to the water’s surface. 

‘They’ve disbanded. Probably just B-Tower on an exercise.’
The last thing he heard was the zing of  grappling hooks 

snagging on the gantry before a flaming arrow found its mark.

 Back on the Aqua, Jem could taste the smoke that billowed 
out in tall plumes as they drew nearer to the Tower. There were no 
cries on the rising wind and only acrid fumes filled the silence.

Whenever the subject of  ‘Father Thames’ came up, Nick’s 
partner went all distant. Her obsession had been great for his 
arrest stats as it had led to three major busts in as many months. 

However, Jem’s behaviour was getting compulsive – she 
was worse than his dog Rudi when he got his teeth into a tyre.
Making a mental note not to share that image with Jemima, Nick 
cut the engine and they glided up to one of  the stragglers of  the 
unidentified fleet. 
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‘We’ll call it in to HQ,’ answered Nick, frantically winding up 
the radio. ‘We can’t take an enemy ship single handed.’

‘How do we know they’re our enemies?’ asked Jem.
‘You’re right!’ said Nick. ‘Perhaps they were out on a picnic 

cruise and they set fire to our major penal facility by accident?’
For a girl who scored A++ in her ‘Intelligence’ unit, Jem  

certainly said some silly things sometimes.
‘Let’s leave it and call it in on the way back,’ suggested Jem.
Nick stared at the girl in amazement. This was it!  Their first 

chance to put their counter-terrorist training to the test – and Jem 
simply couldn’t be bothered.

‘What’s up with you today Ms Mallard?’ he enquired.
‘Sorry,’ said Jem. ‘It’s those decals on the prow. Sharks kind of  

creep me out. And besides, there’s that promising lead on Shami.’
Nick smiled. So that was it! Her pet project again. Well, the last 

member of  her mother’s gang would have to wait this time.

 He’d prepared his grappling iron so he was disappointed to 
find a perfectly good ladder running up the side of  the ship.

‘Stay put if  you don’t feel confident,’ said Nick, handing Jem 
the radio. ‘If  I’m not back in 10 minutes, summon assistance.’

Waiting for a wave to bring him in close, Nick got a good 
hold of  the ship’s ladder, stepped across and began to climb.

Jem looked up at the unknown vessel, cradling the radio. 
Relatively few things disturbed Jemima Mallard. Apart from 

sharks, (not an irrational fear as far as Jem was concerned), her 
other weakness were a dislike of  high places and any kind of  
climbing (and ladders in particular). However, moments later, she 
found herself  stepping onto the first of  the steel rungs. 

‘Stay put if  you don’t feel confident!’ she muttered.  
The ascent was challenging and her muscles began to burn so 
much that the top of  the ladder was a welcome sight. Jem hauled 
herself  aboard to find the deck deserted and the wind rising. 

‘A ghost ship!’ said Jem. ‘Nice!’
The atmosphere was no better below deck. All the corridors led 

to a hollow central space, where sets of  iron chains were arranged 
in neat rows. Jem shuddered at the sight of  the shackles.
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An unexpected cry boomed around the empty space. Looking 
up, she spotted two shapes in the shadows near the door. A tall  
figure was leading another shape by a rope. She gasped. The  
smaller one obviously had some kind of  deformity. It was wrong 
to stare, but her eyes were drawn to its big bug eyes and ragged 
teeth. To her relief  she realised that the tall figure was Nick. 

‘Jem!’ he called. ‘I thought you were staying put.’ 
Jem didn’t answer, her eyes were still glued to the creature.
‘Found anything then?’ asked Nick, seemingly unphased that 

he had caught a devil, or a troll or whatever it was, and was leading 
it about on a rope. ‘I found this one skulking around below deck.’

Jem breathed a second sigh of  relief  when she realised that 
Nick’s captive was wearing a mask.

Jem shook her head disapprovingly. She’d been brought up to 
be sympathetic to foreigners, even though she’d never met one. 

‘Good job! They all speak English, if  you threaten them.’ 

Nick groaned. This girl had a flair for making him feel stupid.
‘Let’s get a look at you,’  said Jem, reaching to undo the mask. 
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Gently, Jem removed the mask. Freefalling
everY tower must fall someDaY. The shouts rang from pen to 
pen and from cell to cell. The ‘Bloody Tower’, the YPD’s most 
feared prison was falling to the invaders. Grim-faced guards  
huddled in the smoke, some with tear-tracks streaking their grimy 
faces. They had never predicted an onslaught like this and they 
could only watch as the raiders blew through their defences and 
the masks danced amongst them.


